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This what happen to me when I was nine years old,  It was a sunny day in my 

grandparent's big farm, with big houses all around, horses and a Mexican music like mariachi my 

family were having a party that day when I have a little accident I hurt my lip. My 2 friend's 

Deysi, Diana and my three cousins Lupe, Jose, Juana and me wanted to go the store, but none of 

us parents wanted to take us to the store for candy's, we decide to run away from the farm to 

make it to the candy store, I said to my friends and cousins run to come back soon. When I was 

running I saw a wire down and I jump it but I didn’t saw the one that it was up, and at that time 

of jumping I wire with the one above and I broke my lip, that’s why I have a scar on my lip, It 

didn’t hurt but I stared crying  because I saw my lip was dropping blood as if it was raining drop 

by drop my lip did not stop bleeding , it was half line in my lip, my cousins and friends run back 

to the farm to tell my parents about the accident. I was scared to look ugly or some  also I 

thought my parents will hit me with the chancla or with the bell  for not taking care of myself 

and for not asking permission to go to the store, but they wasn’t mad at me, my mom just said –

Oh Dios Mio! and one of my brother name Julio stared laughing he said –You look like a fish 

with you half lip lol. My dad said –Mija next time be careful, what if it touched you in the eye? 

You were be looking like a monster! they just took me to the hospital for the doctor to sew my  

lip, I was afraid because I saw that the doctor had on his hand a needle to sew my lip, I thought 



that would hurt but it did not because he put anesthesia in my lip with the syringe. When the 

doctor finished his work, he said I couldn't eat any meat or drink coffee for two weeks because 

my lip could infect, and it would hurt more. I was eating only Mexican rice, vegetables soup. It 

was disgusting eating all that for two weeks, I wanted to eat something else like chicken, meat, 

tacos, tlayudas, or some quesadillas. It was difficult for me being like this, I went to school like 

this, and all my friends thought it was a pierce in my lip, but I explained every single thing what 

happen to me on my grandparent's farm. 

That’s why always listen to your parents don’t go nowhere, don’t do things without 

permission of your parents, and always ask before you do something bad. 


